
IH THE CHURCHES

Congregations to Give Thanks

Today,

UNftN MEETINGS TO BE HELD

Choirs Have Prepared Special Mu-

sical Programmes Charitable
institutions Are Receiv-

ing Donations.

SHE GETS THREE TURKEYS.
"So Turkey for Them" was the head-

line over a short Item in yesterday's
Oregonl&n. It told of an aged woman
in Alblna who could not do washing as
usual because of ber Theumatlssa-twlste- d

hands. She had split elabwood to sup-
port herself and grand child. The tele-
phone number of a friend was given.

Yesterday that telephone nearly rang
its head off. By last evening: oho had
received enough provisions to stock her
larder for more than a month. Just to
contradict the headline, three people
sent ber a turkey- - Sho desires to thank
those who have made today a real
Thanksgiving for ber.

"The tie that binds" will draw the
churches of various denominations to-
gether today, and union services will
be held in which Methodist and Congre-
gationalism Presbyterian and Baptist,
Christian and Jew will together devout-
ly give thanks for the manifold bless-
ings which have been bestowed upon
the Katlon in the year Just ending. At
no other time are the differences of de-
nominational belief so thoroughly wiped
out by the churches as at Thanksgiv-
ing, and this fact alone makes it a par-
ticularly happy occasion.
Union Services at Temple Beth Israel.

At 10:30 this morning four congrega-
tions will unite in thanksgiving at
Temple Beth Israel, the First Unitarian,
First Universallst, Ahaiva Sholem and
Beth Israel. There will be short aoV
dresses and a musical programme by
the efficient choir of the Temple.

Rev. Alfred W. Martin, of Seattle, will
speak on "The Higher Thanksgiving."
Rev. "William G. Eliot, Jr., will give a
short address on "Greater Portland"
and Mr. D. Bolls Cohen on "The Na-

tional Aspect of Thanksgiving Day."
The pastors of the various congrega
tions represented. Dr. George Croswell
Cressey, Rev. F. Small, Rev. R. Abra-bams-

and Dr. Stephen S. "Wise, will
all assist in the services. Everyone
invited.

Union Meeting at Taylor-Stree- t.

Four largo congregations will unite
with that of the First Methodist Epis-
copal on Taylor street, the First Chris-
tian, First Congregational, First Bap-
tist and Grace Methodist gathering
there for services. Rev. E. S. Muckley,
D. D., of the First Christian Church,
will preach on "The Philosophy and
Expression of Gratitude" and congrega-
tional singing will be led by Rev. F. B.
Short. This evening the young people
of the Taylor-Stre- et Church will give
an entertainment for the benefit of Wil-
lamette University.

Presbyterians Will Give Thanks.
All the'PreBbyterlan- Churches. of the

city will unite at the First Church.
Twelfth "and Alder, services beginning
at li this morning. Rev. Henry Mar-cott- e,

of Westminster Presbyterian
Church, will deliver the sermon. A fea-

ture of these services will be the music
by an octette composed entirely of
ministers.

East Side Union Service.
;The Highland and Mississippi-Avenu- e

Congregational, Patton and Central
Methodist, Forbes Presbyterian, Second
Evangelical, Second Christian and Third
Baptist Churches will unite in a service
at the Third Baptist Church, Knott
street and Vancouver avenue, at 7:30
o'clock Thanksgiving evening. The or-

der will be as follows: Invocation, Rev.
F. I. Toung; scripture reading, Rev. C
M. Braythe; prayer. Rev. A. M. Rock-woo- d;

proclamation. Rev. Ava Bleeth;
sermon: Rev. H. I. Pratt: prayer. Rev.
Albyn Esson; benediction, Rev. Mr.
Bowersox.

Other Churches.
Thanksgiving service will be held at the

Norwegian Lutheran Church, 45 North
Fourteenth street, Thursday evening at
S o'clock. There will be taken up a col-

lection for the poor at this service. Rev.
J. M. Nervlg. pastor.

Our Savior's Norwegian Synod Church,
East Tenth and Grant streets, will hold
services Thanksgiving evening at 7:30

o'clock. Bethania Danish Lutheran
Church, Union avenue and Morris street,
will meet Thursday at 7:45 P. M.

Centenary Methodist Episcopal Church.
Ninth and East Pine streets, will hold
Thanksgiving service at 10:30 A. M. Thurs-
day.

First Church of Christ. Scientist, Scot-

tish Rite Cathedral. Morrison and Lowna-dal- e
streets, will hold services at 11 A.

M.: subject of sermon. "Thanksgiving."
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church, First

and Carutbers streets, will celebrate holy
communion at 10:30 A. M., led by 'Rev.
W. A. M. Breck. St. David's Episcopal
Church. East Twelfth and Belmont
streets, will celebrate holy communion at
10130 A. M., special music having been
arranged by Frederick "W. Goodrich, or-

ganist. The rector. Rev. George B. Van
"Waters, D. D., will deliver the sermon.

At Trinity Chapel, nineteenth, near
"Washington, there will be holy communion
at 8 this morning, with morning prayer
and sermon at 10;30. At St. Mark's
Church. Nineteenth and Qulmby, there
will be holy communion at 10:30.

Special Thanksgiving Service.
A very special and interesting Junior

demonstration will be held at the Salva-
tion Army hall, 128 First street, this eve-
ning to which the public is cordially in-

vited. The officers of the Junior League
haveworked hard to drill the children,
and a very Interesting time is expected.
Saturday evening a "Musical Cyclone"
will be on the programme.

Donations to Charities.
The various charitable Institutions have

been receiving liberal donations the past
two days and will be ready to receive any
further ones sent In this morning. These
Include the Children's Home, the Baby
Home, the Patton Home, Boys' & Girls'
Aid Society, Volunteers of America (who
will serve a Thanksgiving dinner to the
poor), the Florence Crlttenton Home, the
hospitals, Magdalen Home, Mercy Homo,
Salvation Army Rescue Home, poor farm,
jails and all other places where there are
sick or needy persons.

Music and the Gospel.
Several business men were discuss-

ing the and prohibition
crusade yesterday, when one of them
remarked that the reason why many
people, laboring men especially, fre-quented --drinking- and gambling resortswas that they had no homes or fami-
lies, aad so no place in which to spend

like evenings after working all dayM a&& said that the city, or some
Lmms dtiaeas. should provide placesfljNwM awe might spend their

evenings pleasantly, and enjoy the so-

ciety of their associates, and an op-

portunity to read good books, hear
music and indulge in Innocent games.
Another said that he imagined that
this matter was fully understood by a
prominent minister, who has taken an
active part In trying to restrict gam-
bling, drinking and other vices, as he
appeared to have made arrangements
to enable the servants in his house and
their friends to enjoy their leisure
in safety. He said that he passed the
church or this minister the other Sunday
evening, and could hear him addressing
a large audience in his usual forcible
style, and on turning the corner he
noticed that the parlors of the parson-
age were brilliantly lighted up, and
that someone therein was filling the
air with melody, by hammering out of
the piano the notes of "There's a Hot
Time In the Old Town Tonight." Had
the windows been open, the sound of
the piano could have been heard in the
church, in the pauses of the pastor's
discourse. This is a plan which other
employers' help might adopt.

ONCE YALE'S HALFBACK.

E. H. Goodwin, Arrested Here, Scion
of Wealthy New York Family.

Tale graduate, celebrated as one of
that famous institution's great half
backs, E. H. Goodwin spent two nights
in Portland's City Jail because ho was
unable to secure $1000 with which to
ball himself out, although he is a
scion of one of the richest and most
prominent families of Greater New
York. He played with the college
eleven of 1.887.

Cut off from the vast wealth pos-
sessed by his mother, Goodwin, ar-
rested for a serious crime on complaint
of his wife, is endeavoring to scrape
together sufficient means to pay her
what she demands and thus settle the
case. This he has thus far been unable
to do, although he is said to have tried
hard. At first it was $1000 the wo-
man and her attorney demanded, it is
said, but now they want 52500 to drop
the matter and adjust it out of court

Goodwin is the son of the senior
member of the great paper manufac-
turing firm of Perkins & Goodwin, of
New York. His mother is one of the
most wealthy women in the worl but.
It Is said, she has long refused to al-
low him funds, and it is alleged she
refuses now to help him in his hour of
trouble. His ball was but $105o, but he
was unable to secure it until yesterday
morning and spent the time in the City
JalL In the Municipal Court the caso
was called. Attorney William Reld, act-
ing for the defendant, asked that It bo
continued until next Wednesday fordisposition. In the meantime It la
hoped the matter may be adjusted.
Money is demanded by the wife before
she will drop the prosecution.

HILLSDALE POSTOEETCE BOBBED

Burglars Blow Open Safe and Get
Only Fifty Cents.

Tuesday night burglars entered tho
store of George Noakes, at Hillsdale, in
which the Postofflce is located, re-
moved a safe for a distance of 500 feet,
blew the safe open and secured only 50
cents In coppers and old coins. There is
no clew to the cracksmen except im-
prints of a No. seven and a No. 9 shoe
left in the soft earth.

The robbery occurred about 1 o'clock.
Tho noise caused by the explosion
awakened Mrs. Noakes, but thinking
It was made by some of the railroad
employes, she paid no attention to it.
Access was gained to tho store by
means of a key. Mr. Noakes place
has been visited by burglars before,
and he made It a point not to put
money in the safe. He thinks the cul-
prits are familiar With thn neltrhhnr- -
hood. The matter has been reported to.
me auuionties.

REPAIR TJNION-AVEKTJ- E BRIDGE

Structure Across Sullivan's Gulch to
Be Made Safe at Once.

Union-aven- bridge will be repaired at
once and thrown open to the public. The
Executive Board has given orders to tho
City Engineer to go ahead with the work,
and a force of men will start in as soon
as the repairs to the Montgomery bridge
In Lower Alblna are finished. It is ex-
pected that this latter roadway will be
completed and thrown open by next Sat-
urday, .which will permit the men to begin
work next week.

It is estimated that it will cost $1450 to
repair the Union-avenu- e roadway so It
will stand up at least a year longer, and
by that time provision can be made for a
new structure. It will take some time to
repair It, owing to the condition of the
foundation and lower timbers. These will
have to be renewed. This bridge has been
closed for about eight months, causing
inconvenience to the public and cutting
the Fire Department on the East Side into
two parts.
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THERE will bo many elaborate dlnnera
In Portland on this greatest

of American feastdays, but the growing
tendency toward simplicity in the prepa-
ration of the Thanksgiving dinner Is most
noticeable. To bo sure, every one must
and will have the proverbial turkey and
cranberry sauce, and it would be next
to a crime not to have pumpkin pie but
when It comes to many other elaborate
courses which come before the turkey and
spoil the appetite for that dish of dishes
and which come after it and make one
uncomfortable the rest of the-- , day. there
Is a popular sentiment In favor ot striking-the-

off tho Thanksgiving menu. From
the time of the first Thanksgiving dinner
when our Puritan ancestors were driven
to the dire necessity of eating wild turk-
eys in the absence of the beef and mutton
they had been accustomed to In England,
that bird has never been superceded.
And as Xor the pumpkin pie which was
made from a recipe fashioned expressly
for that ftrst Thanksgiving dinner It will
be an American institution which will live
as long as the Stars and Stripes wave
over Uncle Sam's dominions.

The list of menus given here Is com-
piled with a view of showing the differ-
ence In Thanksgiving dinners In different
localities and by different nationalities.
Those furnished by Mrs. W. J. Honey-ma- n

will prove of especial Interest to the
many Scotch residents of Portland, es-

pecially the ones taken from a
cookbook of tho ISth cen-

tury. Mrs. Ellen Miller, well known here
as a teacher of domestic science, contrib-
utes the menu she will serve today at
the Marlyn Club, which is complied from
a scientific standpoint. Mrs. Isom White's
menu is that of the regulation family din-
ner for such an occasion. Mrs. A. E
Rockey gives a very simple New England
dinner and a more elaborate Colonial
Thanksgiving feast, while Mrs. J. Wesley
Ladd furnishes that of a typical Southern
dinner, which necessitates an old-tim-e

darkey "mammy" to make the gumbo,
the court bouillon and the hot biscuit,
the first two so little known to North-
erners and very delicious.

The most popular way of decorating the
Thanksgiving table Is the harvest style,
which is easily carried out at this season
of the year. One housewife on the East
Side who has a handsome home and will
entertain a large party today, will have
a centerpiece fashioned of fruits, grapes
being used In great profusion. Another Is
going to use golden chrysanthemums and
fruit, while a third has secured an im-
mense pumpkin, into whose hollowed in-

terior a "bucket of cider will be cleverly
Inserted. Glasses will bo filled from this
with a tin dipper, the effect being that
of a pumpkin filled with the elder. Grapes
will fall over the edge and down onto the
table. Those who stick to the formal
floral decorations of other occasions will
lose much of the spirit of the day and
the feast. Mrs. W. K. Scott wllj add to
tho appearance of her table by serving
as an entree stuffed squash or cymballne.
To make this, tho top of the green squash
Is removed, the Inside carefully taken out,
seeded and grated. It Is thoroughly mixed
with grated breadcrumbs tossed in but-
ter, chopped ham, seasoned with onion,
sage, thyme and cayenne pepper, replaced
in the shell and baked to retain its shape.
A baked ham, which will also be on her
table. Is deliclously flavored by usln
Scotch whisky Instead of champagne. A
generous quantity Is poured over the ham
when It has been put in the oven after
boiling, and a coating of sugar about
one-ha- lf an inch thick also goes over It.

Mrs. A. E. Rockey submits a New Eng
land dinner prepared with duo respect to
the sentiment, traditions and common
sense expressed by John D. Long, who
said: "To me Thanksgiving Is always
a consecrated day, because it is associ
ated with so many memories In New Eng
land life running back to the time when
we lived In the hills of Maine. We lived
a simple rural life, each family doing its
own work, living on a moderate Income
and helping out with a garden and a few
acres," and quite In keeping with the
"Simple Life" Indorsed by President
Roosevelt:

Roast turkey.
'Mashed potatoes. Turnips.

, Cranberry sauce. Celery.
Pumpkin pie. Plum pudding.

Nuts. Apples. Coffee.
A Colonial Thanksgiving Feast.

For a more elaborate menu, she gives

that of a Colonial Thanksgiving dinner:
Clam chowder.

Baked cod. Boiled potatoes.
Baked beans.

Se&llcraed craters.
Boast turkey, cranberry sauce. Baked ham.

j&asnea potatoes. JBouea omens.
Mashed turnips. Marlon squash.

Venison or roast suckling pig.
Cold law.

Brown bread. Whlto bread.
Cream cheese.

Mince pie. Pumpkin pie. Marlboro pie.
Baked Indian pudding.

Applest Shellbarka. Popcorn.
Sweet cider.

Scotch Dinners.
In Scotland Thanksgiving is not cele

brated, so Mrs. Honcyman gives company
dinners wnicn would be served in mat
country:

SCOTCH CITY DINNER.
Hare soup. Dinner rolls.

Boiled cod. oyster sauce. Mashed potatoes.
Pigeon pie. Salmi of partridge.

Boast goose.
Potatoes. Apple sauce. BrocolL

Anrleot jrateaU. Trifle.
"Water biscuits. Tllton cheese. Celery.

2uta. Fresh fruits. Raisins.
Dessert cakes. Coffee in drawing-roo-

SCOTCH COUNTRY DINNER.
Cochle-leekl- Bread.

Mashed turnips. Corned round of beef.
Potatoes.

Apple pie. Cream.
Cheddar cheese. Water biscuits.

' Grapes. Apples. 'Nuts. Raisins.
Tea In drawing-room- . Cake.

MENUS FROM.
COOKBOOK (ISTH CENTURY).

I.
Family Dinner.

Knuckle of veal, stewed with-- rice.
Apple aauee. Bread and butter. Potatoes.

Pudding--.

Lola of pork, roasted.
II.

Pea soup.
Remove for boiled fowl.

Oyster sauce.
Apple pie.

Potatoes. Roasted beef. Brocoli.
Benton sauce.

III.
PIS souse, fried in batter. ,

Remove for Yorkshire puddlns.
Pea eoup.
Roast veal.

Stewed beef and Hessian ragout. Potatoes.
Onlcns. . Leg of lamb, roasted.

A Westers Dinner.
As a Western family Thanksgiving

dinner Mrs. Isom. Whlto will serve:
Toko points.

Cream soup. Bread straws.
Salmon, HollaniJaise. Potatoes.

Iced cucumbers.
Compote.

Stuffed turkey. Cranberry sauce.
Potatoes. Peas.

Boiled plum puddlns.
Nuts. Ralslno. Bonbons.

Cheese. "Wafers.
Coffee.- - Liquors.

Champagne with each course.
A Scientific Menu. '

The menu contributed by Mrs. Ellen
Miller Is not compiled out of a domestic
science recipe book, but Is thoroughly
practical and will be served by her to-

day:
Oyster cocktail, new style.

Havana soup.
Chicken tlmbales, mushroom sauce.

Roast turkey, chestnut stuffing.
Sweet potato croquette. Peas.

Celery. Olives.
Cranberry frappe.

Fruit salad.
Mince pie. Pumpkin pie.

Plum pudding. Ice cream sauce.
Coffee.

Wafers. Clubhouse cheeee.

A Southern. Menu.
,She Southern menu which Mrs. Ladd
contributes may appear elaborate, but it
Is . in perfect keeping with the dinners
served by the Loulslanlans, and with the
markets of that state:

Iced tomatoes, stuffed with anchovies.
Baratarla oysters on hair snen,

Brown bread sandwiches.
Okra gumbo.

Red snapper courtboulllon.
Cucumbers. Potato balls.

..Sweetbreads, Eugenie.
Frozen eggnog.

Roast turkey, stuffed with oysters.
Chicken pie. Fried plantain.

Boiled onlonsc Kershaw.
Hot biscuit.

Artichokes. Cheese straws.
Olives.

Biscuit glace. Nut cake.
Pecan pralines. Pumpkin and mince pie.

Black coffee, dripped.
Nuts. Raisins. Figs.

Hard cider served with the entire dinner.

NO PENINSULA EXTENSIONS.

Portland Consolidated Will Make the
Present Lines There Answer.

It Is settled that the Portland Con-
solidated Railway Company will not
build any more extensions on the Pen-
insula for some time to como and will
make tho present lines answer for that
district This determination was com

munlcated to F. L McKensa, of tha
Portland & St. Johns Railway Company,
which wanted another branch built
from North Alblna and raised a sub-
sidy of $28,000 for that purpose. Mr.
McKenna had hoped that the company
might make some extensions into the
uncovered territory, but he was in-
formed yesterday that the - company
would not do so.

"Wo do not give up hopes of another
line," says Mr. McKenna, "and will now
consider some other propositions which
we have on hands.

"We can't tell what opposition we
shall have, but will be ready to meet
It when the tlmo comes."

HEAVY BLOWS TO CIGARETTES

Addresses in Highland and Woodlawn
Schools Rally Last Night.

Addresses were delivered yesterday
In the Highland and Woodlawn Schools
by Rev. Wallace R."Struble of the Anti-Cigare- tte

League. Over U0O0 students
were In attendance at the assemblies
and the Interest manifested was extra-
ordinary.

At Woodlawn Principal E. A. Mllner
has advertised the occasion extensively
among the community and had Invited
In the parents and friends of the puplla.
A girls' chorus of 25 voices rendered
several numbers, .which served as an
Interesting Introductory to the address
of the organizer. As an aftermath of
the Highland School work a public
rally was held last night In the audi-
torium of the school building whlcV
was attended by over ,500 pupils and
their friends. Principal Stanley pre-
sided and several songs were given by
the girls' glee clubs. Dr. Struble gave
a short talk and the young leaguers
punctuated the occasion with their
"yell."

The "third popular rally" of the
leaguers will be held next Sunday at 3
P. M. in the Highland Congregational
Church, corner Prescott and East Sixth
streets. Several of the neighboring
pastors wil take part and the pastor of
the church will preside. The work In
the public schools will be resumed next
week. Upwards of 4000 league mem-
bers have been enrolled during the
campaign.

STATION TO BE CLOSED.

Other Quarters Must Be Found for
Branch of Postofflce.

Substation No. 3, of the local Post-
offlce, located in Woodard & Clarke's
drugstore, has been ordered removed
from its present location, and will be
vacated on December 1. This advice
was received by Postmaster Mlnto in a
telegram from Washington yesterday
and Is the result of negotiations which
have been pending for some time.

Since the removal of the central
Postofflce this substation has done a
large business. It has reached a point
where it requires a great deal of at-
tention, In fact more than the present
agents feel that they can devote to it,
and it is for this reason, together with
the fact that the space occupied by this
station Is needed in their own business,
that Woodard & Clarke resigned this
station.

A great deal of pressure has been
brought to bear upon this firm to get
them to retain tho station and numer-
ous telegrams have passed between
them and tho postal authorities, but for
tho reason stated they insisted- upon a
discontinuance of the station in their
store. Postmaster Minto has not yet
found a new location and until he does
find one suitable substation No. 3 will
be discontinued.

ASKED POLICE PE0TECTI0N.

Professor Griffith Wanted to Move
Lumber Before Daylight.

Professor Griffith, mystic wonder, fore
teller of events and psychic marveL
startled Captain of Police Bailey at 2:30
o'clock this morning when he appeared at
the Central Station and asked that a po-
liceman be assigned to guard property at
Tenth and Gllsan streets while he moved
$160 worth of lumber.

"There's a man who claims the lumber
,is his," Griffith explained, "and I expect
xrouoie. x want to oe reaay to nave my
rights protected."

Policeman Foster was detailed to stand
guard, with orders to interfere only when
a breach of the public peace eventuated.
The lumber was moved without serious
difficulty. The mystic wonder chose the
hour specified because of the timely rising
of the moon, as he said It was a good
omen.

INJURED BY STBEET-CA-

ld Boy Badly Hurt In a
Collision.

In a collision with a car on the lino of
the Portland Consolidated Railway Com-
pany at Twenty-secon- d and Gllsan
streets last night, Roy Allen, , aged 10

THE TRIAL OF AUGUST ERICKSON, WHICH ENDED IN HIS CONVICTION

yea rr. waa Injured, but It Is thought not
fatally. He sustained scalp wounds.

xoung Allen drives a wason for a
Bethens Arm, and was returning home
when the accident occurred. He failed to
see the approaching car in time to avoid
the collision. The motorman could not
bring the car to a stop In time when
he saw the boy was going to try to get
across ahead of him. The boy was
knocked from the seat and fell under tho
car. His head was struck by the for
ward trucks.

Allen was removed to the Good Sa
maritan Hospital, where Dr. Panton,
physician for the railway company, at-
tended him. It wa3 necessary for him
to perform an operation.

TBJES TO STOBH SALOON.

Haifbreed Thinks North End Resort
Is Port Arthur.

S. Fukida, carrying an overload of North
End booze, mistook" Fritz Burnslde-stre- et

saloon for Port Arthur last night and
started. In to wipe out the lives of the In
mates, thinking they were Russians andyj
consuquenuy nis oeaaiy enemies, was
arrested by Policeman Endlcott and Spe
cial Officer Gassctt, after one of the fierc
est fights of recent weeks, and landed in
the City JalL

Fukida Is said to be a haifbreed Indian.
and is one of the worst fighters the police
have to battle with at times. He never
takes to drinking. It 13 alleired. but he
ends up In a brawl In some barroom, as
he did last night. He knocked down sev
eral people before the arrival of the po
lice, but at headquarters a charge of sim
ple drunk was placed against him.

NEVER EQUALED

BY OTHERS.

The Leading stove dealers of J

the u.s. sell them.
If no Dealer in Your Town does,

Write to us.
CHARTER OAK STOVE AND RANGE CO.

ST. LOUIS.

For sale by nexter. May X Co
Portland. Or.

TEETH
Boston Painless Dentists
Known the world over, ore the only dentists
In Portland bavins' the late botanical DIS-
COVERT to apply to the soma for 22TRACT-IN-

FILLING and CROWNING TEETH
WITHOUT PAIN, and guaranteed for TEN
TEARS.

ExxmteatioB Free
Surer Fillings eta
Gold PilliBES $1.00
Fall set Teeth that lit from $5.00
Gold Crowns $3.00 to $5.08
Bridge 'Work $3.00 to $5.00

OUR SUCCESS la duo to our PAINLESS
METHODS. LOW PRICES AND GOOD
WORK DONE BY SPECIALISTS In each
department. NO STUDENTS In the office.
All work done PAINLESSLY by SPECIAL-
ISTS o long Tears" experience. Glre us a
call, and you will find we do Just as we ad
verttte.

Boston Dental Parlors
Slftfe aad aCorrisoB Streets, Eatrasca 291)4

Morrison.

None Such 1

MinceMeat I
1

"like Mother Used to Mate" 1
Without tie "Work

I10c 2 PIE PACKAGES MAKE
PIES, CAKES, 1

PUDDING, COOKIES
Premium Lut in PssLag

AT ANT GOOD GROCER'S

1frTTll.SaiiLj Co Svncoae. N. Y.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Delicate enough for ihm soft
Ha, and yet efficacious in reraorinj

any stain. Keeps the skin in perfect
condition. In the bath gives all th
desirable after-effec-ts of a Turkisi
bath. It snould be on every vask
stana.
ALL GROCERS AJVD DROQGLSTl

TEETH
For modern dental wcrlc

World-renown- Specialists.
Lewest yriees consistent with nrst-c-

work.
Go to the

NEW YORK DENTISTS
2TKJXTX AND MOXKISOX STS.

1 tka worst Winiie as
ecrtb. yet the efesleetBLOOD to cure WHSK TOU
KHOW WHAT TO DO.
Many have platplea,
pot e the- - sklk, sores

lm tke moBtk, vice.POISON falUacaalr, bom yalae,
eataxrs, aad don't
know It is BLOao

?01OX. Head to DR. BROWJTJM Arcs
niUMfkk. Fasuu, ft SKOWX'S BLOOD
COM. fe.0 bottle: laett mm bmU. MM

rertHs. iV y y&unc kau.

IX

GASTRITIS
tea form of stoaach trouble wWchfoT-ls- ws

lodigestioa. If it is
not cored c&acer of the stomach-- and akr--

uan of the raucee awa- -,
brans nxy well be feared.

Munyon's Paw- ,- Paw-Ton- ic

has cored a great
way people of Gastritis
and It will core you.

IX A. OAJTFOKD
A Philadelphia

chemist of th high-
est reputation, and
this is whs.tbess.ys:

"I had a most
?tr$ attack of gas-iri- tis,

HI witch has
PAWN caustdau grtat suf-ftrt- nz.

no rtcom-nutu- ud

to try Mm-yo- ris

WIURAL Pav-Pa- and
did so mrrtly cut of

REMEDY curtosttjr, and not ex
ttctmz to bt bnufiUd.
Bifort I had tahtttto half a baitU, hoa-
rser, I noticed a mark-t- d5 improvtmtnt and
less tea see bottles
effected a etutfift
cure."

Munyon's Reme
dies are standard remedies and are known
as such the world over. They should be la
every home.

Munyon's Witch Hazel Toilet Soap and
other Toilet Preparations are pure and are
of the greatest value In the cart ot the
complexion.

For sale everywhere.

Correct GlothesjorMen

Mr. Harte informs me that you are
clothed in sumptuous apparel; a
young fellow should be so, espe-
cially abroad, where fine clothes
are so generally the fashion.

Lord Chesterfield to histetu

Home or abroad, the
finest men's ready-for-servi- ce

apparel
bears this label

MAKERS NEW yRK

Q Equal to fine aton-mad- e

m all but price. C The makers"

guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. f We, are
Exclusive Agents ex this dry.

.-

-- BUFFUM
& PENDLETON

31 1 Momaoa St, opp. the PostOfies

4ta i

E silfl
Dr. W. Norton Davis

IN A "WEEK
We treat inccessfully ail private nervosa sad

chronic diseases of men. also blood, stomach,
heart, liver, kidney and throat troubles. W
cure SYPHILIS (withoat mercury) to stay
cured forever, la SO to 60 days. We remove
STRICTUR& without operation or pals,, la
IS day.

We stop drains, the resalt ot ed

lately. We can restore the sexual vlcec o
any under CO. by meaas of local trwarraens
peculiar to ourselves.

WE CURE GONORRHOEA V k WfEK

The doctors of this Institute are aU resuhi
graduates, have had many years? experleseet,
have been Icaovra In Portland for 15- yean, have;
a reputation to maintain, and wlU undertake
no case unless certain cure can he eCecfed.

We guarantee a curs la evaiar case w uader-ta- ke

or charge no fee. consultation free. Let-te- n

confidential. Instructive BOOS 5"CX
MEN mailed free in plain wrapper.

If you cannot call at office, write tee ooestln
blank. Home treatment succeasfsl.

Otflca hours. 8 to B and- 7 to 8. SsaeVtys a4holidays, 10 to 12.

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co.

Offices la Vas-Ko- y Hotel. SStt TbirS sfc. ces.
Pine, Portland. Or.

(Established 1S7S.)

'Cures WJtila You Bleep."

Whoo ping-Coug- h, Croups
Bronchitis, Coughs,

Diphtheria, Catarrh. ,

Confidence c&n be placed in a remedyvwnlcli
fora quarter of a century has oarned unquali-
fied praise. Ask tout physicianabent it.

Alt pre!.
Saatt poit2f97S
serMrekMtM.

Ciaeltmu.XMS.
Mptle T&mt

tkeixri
( tkrai, t
yrax dngftel or

Tfci Yaft-Crtut- ot Ct. IS9 FtiSU.Y,

i FREE LAND IN OREGON
Ac richest grain, frsit ami stock Mcdeam

tbewerU. Thqwnne of cm sf laad at acmai
cc SmgaQea. Dee4 dbect from Stste f
Ortfe. WR4TE BOOKLET ssrf
MAP Y&JLE. DstdhirtM Iniptkm iai Power

a iw a mmwwmm pred locyou Ml fuH
qog or yxmr caey ana nag ot two
suHaran. FKmK WtWTllI M.D

1.


